Water effect on the o-h dissociation enthalpy of para-substituted phenols: a DFT study.
The effect of water on the O-H bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE) of para-substituted phenols has been investigated by means of DFT calculations. It is shown that the experimental BDE values are fairly well-reproduced by simple B3LYP/6-31G* calculations carried out on the phenol/phenoxyl-water complexes taking into account only hydrogen-bonding (HB) interactions of water molecules with molecular sites (HB model). On the contrary, the BDE values computed with the polarizable continuum model (PCM/B3LYP/6-31G*)8 are overestimated by about 3-4 kcal/mol. Discrepancy between theory and experiment increases using the PCM method in addition to the HB model. Calculations show that, in general, the HB interaction with water molecules decreases the BDE of phenols bearing electron-releasing groups while increasing the BDE of phenols bearing electron-withdrawing substituents. This opposite effect is explained by considering the resonance structures with charge separation both in phenols and in phenoxyl radicals. With electron donors, the phenoxyl radical is preferentially stabilized by the HB acceptor interaction with two water molecules, while with electron acceptors the phenol is preferentially stabilized by the HB donor interaction with one water molecule.